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He’d always known it might happen. There had been a chance it wouldn’t, that he’d been careful 

enough, but it had always been slight. No, just as for the generations of Kuni daimyo before 

him, Yori’s fate had been cast the moment he embraced his duty.

If corruption hadn’t touched him, then that would mean he hadn’t gone far enough, that 

hed held back in his task. How easy it would have been to preserve his own spiritual purity, 

surrounded himself in jade and ignorance, never compromising for others, devoting his life 

to his own growth and nothing else. But was that why one became a shugenja? To value one’s 

own spiritual purity over the safety of the Empire? That was not virtuous. It was shameful. A 

weakness of pampered times. A healer of disease knew they risked contagion and proceeded 

regardless.

So he had. And now it had come to this.

The pain of his burns, inflicted by the jade light, grew fainter. They were only minor burns, 

after all. He hadn’t turned completely. But it would be just a matter of time, now.

When had it happened? Why hadn’t he noticed? He’d called the jade light himself not but 

a few days ago. He’d handled jade regularly. But as he reflected, it began to make more sense. 

There had been a listlessness to his energy as of late, and the kansen had been venturing closer 

than normal. Like a tree rotting from the inside, he hadn’t seen the hollowing of his own soul.

Yori looked into Tadaka’s staring face. “I told you, my student. It was bound to happen 

someday.”

Tadaka swallowed. This would be hard for him. He had just lost a father, and with no time 

to grieve, now he would be burdened with this.

He’d been a good student. He should have been born a Kuni. He had the talent for the work, 

and the power, too. He just needed the pragmatism. What would come next would be easier, 
then.

But it could not be helped. Now was his final test.

“My student, remember above all else, this is inevitable for all who walk this path. But it 

is preferred to a life spent holed up in a shrine, wasted without achieving some small victory 

against Jigoku. For shugenja to guard their own spiritual purity, to value our vows above what 

is good for all of the Emperor’s servants, is the most selfish thing we could do, because it 

prioritizes oneself over the suffering of the masses and leaves them to Jigoku’s whims”

Slowly he placed his wakizashi on the ground, then slid it toward the Master of Earth. “It 

is your choice now,” he said. “Before you stands a Tainted monster. Everything he did, he did
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for his clan. Everything he learned, his clan will use to fight against Fu Leng. But that does not 

change what he has become. It is time, Tadaka. Will you do what is necessary?”

Tadaka picked up the sword. He stood there, weighing it, for a long while.

At last he fed it into his obi. “Not when you could still serve.”

Yori felt his smirk break into a full smile. In a handful of weeks, Tadaka had learned 

something that took others years, if they ever learned it at all: never waste an opportunity to 
learn from your enemy.

“Congratulations,” Yori said. “There is nothing more I can teach you”

“Perhaps,” Tadaka remarked, extending the wakizashi, offering it back. “But there is still 

much to do.”

“Keep it.” Yori tucked his arms into his sleeves. “When the time comes, use it. Sever my 

head, before I turn completely. Don’t let Jigoku claim this body.”

“How could I take my own teacher’s head?” he whispered.

“It would be a mercy,” Yori reminded 

him. “It is what I’ve been teaching you all 

this time. How can you be worthy of the 

Kuni’s secrets if you will not do what is 
necessary to obtain them?”

They stood still, the entire world 
turning around them.

“What happens now?” the Asako 
woman asked, the nezumi hovering 

protectively beside her. She wasn’t a 

maho-tsukai, as he had suspected. A 

ratling would never stand with one who 

was Tainted.

“I am grateful to you, Asako-san. I 

might have turned fully in my sleep. Instead, you ensured that I would be cast into the light.” 

“You didn’t answer me.” Her guard was still up. Wise.

He looked to Tadaka. “We have one last thing we must do. And we must do it while I am 

still in control of myself.”

“I will watch him,” Tadaka affirmed, “and guard him. When he goes too far, I will...”

He faltered. Regathered his strength. “I will make sure it is quick.”

There was stone in his voice, then. Yori could sense his conviction, his resolve. Yet all Yori 

could think of was the useless deference of the Isawa, a man who attributed such sacredness to 

the ordinary object, who worshipped his tools. Would Tadaka truly have the resolve to do it, 

when the time came?
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Tsuki closed her eyes. “We will.” She regarded Tadaka with that determined face. “Honored 

Master, my champion ordered me to bring you home. To return without you would be a 

disgrace that would shame my family. I cannot do that. So I will remain by your side until the 

deed is done, whatever it may be”

Tadaka looked as though he would protest, but then said, “Are you certain?”

She nodded.
“Then I am going, too,” the nezumi said, drawing a stare from the Elemental Master.

Yori didn’t protest. He was in no position to, anymore. What a strange gathering they had 

become.

And deep inside, he knew that the strangest was yet to come.


